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CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY SERVICES
Currently all services from the Melbourne Welsh Church
will be on Facebook live and also posted on our website.
Our Bible / Fellowships will continue via Zoom.
Junior church will be in Minecraft.
Please check in on our Facebook page and on our
website for regular updates.
Please contact either Rev. Siôn or Rev. Sara if you’re
experiencing difficulty logging in to our services.

MAY 3

REV. SARA VILLARREAL BISHOP’S
INDUCTION SERVICE

11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara
Communion - please join
us online with your own version of the elements
ready to go.
MAY 10

MOTHER’S DAY

11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara

2:30pm

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

English

Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara

English

Rev. Siôn and Rev. Sara

MAY 17
11:00am
MAY 24
11:00am
MAY 31
11:00am

English

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

2:30pm

Welsh

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

5:00pm

Lutheran Eucharist Service
Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop
Communion - please join us online with your own
version of the elements ready to go.

Fellowship
group
May 13 & 27

10:30am
Via Facebook or
our website

Prayer list

Please remember the
following in your prayers:
Sian Harrison, Dorothy
Thomson, Lyn Rowlands,
Neville Hawkins, Margaret
Comer, Dilys and Arthur
Greenacre, Tony Williams,
Alan Morris, Val Rendell,
Mac Harris, Loris Williams,
Sally Owen, Wilma
Lomax and John Rees
Remember all the sick,
sad, scared, hungry and
lonely in our community
and beyond at this
particularly anxious time.

may
ANNIVERSARIES
We congratulate any of
The Dawn readers who
celebrate a wedding
anniversary this
month.
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CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
may birthdays
Best wishes and congratulations to :
12th
16th

Audrey Lam
Mavis Salisbury
Carol Richards-Miller

20th
17th

Valmai Hughes
Dorethea Lam
Zak Hanyn

21st
26th
30th
31st

Tony Williams
Mac Harris
Wilma Lomax
Krystina Chainey

Wonderful News
It was wonderful to learn that Dilys
and Arthur Greenacre are finally back
in Australia, albeit in isolation in a
Melbourne hotel. The couple had set
sail for a 6 week cruise to London in
February before Covid-19 struck and
have seen a great deal of water, but
not much else, as their ship was
denied docking in most ports.
They are well and in good spirits.

Congratulations
Belated congratulations to Rose
Bibby of Sebastopol, Ballarat on
reaching her 100th birthday in
April. Bibby enjoys receiving The
Dawn each month.

THE CHURCH SIGN RECENTLY

The message displayed on our Church sign is changed regularly, and Rev. Siôn is
generally the one who provides them, obtaining them from a variety of sources. They
range from deep and meaningful, to informative and to downright nonsensical, but
what is constant is the feed back we get from passers-by. So many have let us know
how they look forward to the new sign and often it becomes a topic of conversation
in nearby office buildings. We have even seen our sign on international web sites.
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sion’s MEssAGE
Dear Friends,
Firstly a quick check in. Are you doing ok? Take a little time now
to sit quietly and just check that you’re doing well. Any signs of
anxiety or stress? If so reach out to someone. Make a call, talk
to someone. Give me or one of the ministry team a ring and just
have a chat.
So how is isolation for you? Many people are finding it difficult to fill all the time productively. I spent some time last weekend looking at various options of things to do
while at home.
If you are reading this via the Dawn and don’t want to type the links in just email the
office and we’ll send you an email with all the links ready to go.
So there are loads of things to do at this time.
How about a virtual tour of the major exhibitions at the National Gallery of Victoria? Interested? Go here - https://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/virtual-tours/
If looking at art isn’t your thing what about making it? The NGV has drop by drawing
classes - give one of them a go here - https://www.ngv.vic.gov.au/playlist/drop-bydrawing/
While doing your art how about a nice glass of wine. Innocent Bystander are doing
virtual wine tasting. I have no idea how It works but here’s the list and the link to their
Facebook page with more info. Fri, Apr 24: Gabbin ‘bout Gamay Fri, May 1: Chatting
Chardonnay https://www.facebook.com/ibwine/
When did you last visit Melbourne Museum? Well here’s your chance to have a virtual
look round. Here’s their link - https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbournemuseum/
at-home/
When you’ve finished at the museum virtually cross the city and head for a walk around
the Royal Botanic Gardens. Their information is here. https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/
virtualgarden
Fed up of the gardens - well learn to play an instrument. Fender have free guitar
lessons for bass, guitar or even ukulele. Sign up here - https://try.fender.com/play/
playthrough/?
utm_source=bouncex&utm_medium=popup&utm_campaign=PlayThrough_BXPopup&u
tm_term=f ender&src=emaill00DTplaypopup
What about helping computers learn? You can play virtual Pictionary at Quick Draw. It’s
an experiment to see if computers can learn to recognise human doodles. Try it here https:// quickdraw.withgoogle.com
Yoga class? https://youtu.be/v7AYKMP6rOE Want to visit a new city try here https://
www.timeout.com/travel/14-world-famous-city-views-you-cansee-from-your-sofa
The State Library has loads to offer - books, music, learning. Go here and explore.
https://www.timeout.com/melbourne/news/you-can-download-the-state-librarys-hugecollection-ofbooks-music-and-photos-for-free-032620
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One of my favourite things to do is head to Melbourne Zoo. They have cameras set up
on loads of animals - https://www.zoo.org.au/animals-at-home/

PEtEr’s MEssAGE

These are just some ideas. A quick google search will find loads more. Send in your
favourites and I’ll update this list. Send your ideas to melbwelshchurch@bigpond.com
and mark them Stuff to do inside.
Stay safe and keep washing your hands.
Siôn

sArA’s MEssAGE
Bore Da from Quarantine!

I’m not in actual quarantine (not sick), but I am practicing physical distancing and working from home. After the church decided to go virtual, I moved my computer and few
things to home, and here I am! I’ll just admit this out loud – this is not less work, being
at home.
We’ve been really keen to keep the church part normal, Sunday services at the same
time, doing services from the sanctuary for a few weeks, and walking through the
church year regardless of our circumstances, knowing WE are church, and it is eternal.
But as a minister, and one who loves liturgy and services, I have always struggled with
the idea that while WE are the church, we always are so bound to buildings. We are necessarily concerned with how many people come to the building. I’ve felt like times had
changed and the church, while an always and forever thing, was unwilling to change
too. Yeah … about that; it changed! We had no choice! There was NO way that we
were going to leave our church family at loose ends, and the Elders, Siôn, Bubba, and I
all felt like we could adapt.
And let me tell you, there is a whole bunch of adapting! I am computer literate enough
to be able to muddle may way through most new things on the computer (and I have
teenagers, thank goodness, to ask when I can’t do it myself). Zoom is the program
we’re using for meeting via video chat and it is working well for Bible Fellowship. If your
kids or grandkids want to join lunch with the kids and I at noon on Sunday, drop us a
line so I can send a Zoom invitation (we’re just going to eat lunch and talking about how
we can meet)! We used Facebook Live for having church IN REAL TIME online, mistakes
and all. If you haven’t heard about how Siôn and I managed to entirely forget the tune
to the last song we sing, A New Commandment, you can see that on YouTube! And the
website is getting updated constantly. Just recently we learned we can meet on Zoom,
AND stream it live to Facebook at the same time! So, we did. Editing in music, because
we desperately missed having music, we did that. I had to learn to do all those things,
and wow, I empathize deeply with those who needed assistance with setting up new
technologies, and the frustration of it not working immediately, or as expected, or well.
I am mentally exhausted on a fairly regular basis, just because it is new. It is
interesting; but bringing down the learning curve is hard too! I’m losing track of how
many different programs I’m having to do, and trust me, getting proficient at iMovie
editing was NOT something I expected to be taking on in 2020!

And of course, it was Holy Week and Easter6 on top of that too – so there were EXTRA
services to think of and do. It has been a roller coaster because topmost in our minds
this entire time is: How are people doing? What can we do to bring church to people
in these circumstances? What can we do to help? We miss you. Are you okay? How
ARE you? Bottom line, at the root of it, this is hard because I really want to be with
this church, and by that I mean, be with the people. It brings me back around to the
first point I made – it isn’t about the building at all, it is about gathering in Christ. The
Elders and Ministers are calling people regularly, and if you wanted to be added to the
calls (it’s one a week or so, not daily) or need anything, let us know – the Elders and
Ministers are just calling to chat since we can’t visit in person. But we can also help, or
point to help, if it comes to that.

PEtEr’s MEssAGE

So, we’ll keep doing what we’re doing, keep trying to improve (toss out those things
that don’t work), and keep asking how you’re doing, calling, Zooming, Facebooking until we meet again!
Gyda Duw a chariad,
+Sara

PEtEr’s MEssAGE
This prayer by M Leunig, an
Australian Cartoonist seems
appropriate in this time of
uncertainty.

Dear God,
We pray for another way of being:
another way of knowing.
Across the difficult terrain of our existence we
have attempted to build a highway and in so
doing have lost our footpath.
God lead us to our footpath:
Lead us there where in simplicity
we may move at the speed of natural creatures
and feel the earth's love beneath our feet.
Lead us there where step-by-step we may feel the movement of creation in our hearts.
And lead us there where side-by-side
we may feel the embrace of the
common soul.
Wilma Lomax sends everyone her love and
Nothing can be loved at speed.
can’t wait to see you all again in the hopefully
God lead us to the slow path; to
near future.
the joyous insights of the pilgrim;
She is currently a resident of
another way of knowing: another
Faversham House, 27 Shierlaw Ave,
way of being.
Canterbury, and has her own phone in her
Amen.
room. Ph. No. : 8809 4072
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Not exactly News From The Pews this month folks but keep in mind
that our building, old and wonderful as the historic edifice is, is not
The Church. You, it's members, dear reader/s is/are The Church - the
building is it's visible presence.

PEtEr’s
PEtEr’s
MEssAGE
MEssAGE

Which brings me to the wonderful witness our ministry team of Sion,
Sara and Bubba is 'performing' during these difficult and challenging times, and that
includes organist John Weymouth. There's a wonderful Charles Wesley hymn that
identifies with their devotion. Come on - you know it ! Of course you do - ‘Ye Servants
of God, Your Master Proclaim, And publish abroad his wonderful name ; The name all victorious of Jesus extol, His Kingdom is glorious and rules over all.' and on for another
three wonderful verses. But my guess is that some of you will be singing or humming
along to it right now - as you read on. I looked it up in The School Hymn Book
published in 1911 and passed down to Janet by her late mother- Doris.
Good start to the day on Sunday, April 5. Radio Eastern FM 98.1 presenter Peter
O'Brien aired, 'We'll Keep a Welcome', which we'd last sung at the farewell lunch to our
overseas Gymanfa Ganu visitors early March.
A few nights later that old classic movie 'Zulu' aired on Gem TV. The plot revolves
around hostilities between the natives and soldiers of The South Wales Border
Regiment at Yorkes Drift, Natal, South Africa. Wife Janet and the undersigned visited
the historic site courtesy of our hosts, during the second of three visits to The Republic,
in 2000. The film was narrated 'top and tail' by the late iconic Welsh actor Richard
Burton. As a boarder at Yr Ysgol Ramadeg, (The Grammar School,) Dolgellau, in 1948,
we boarders would be taken on hikes into the glorious surrounding countryside on
Saturday afternoons. One of these outings was to the village of Rhud Y Maen, I seem to
remember where a film about the controversial drowning of a Welsh valley and village
to provide water for an English city was being produced. There, I obtained the
autograph of Richard Burton who was appearing in his first film, co-star Andrea Lee ,
and others. Subsequently I was fortunately able to view 'The Last Days of Dolwyn' at a
London theatre a few days prior to the J-R family sailing for Australia as migrants on
board the TSS (Twin Screw Steamer) 'Ranchi', at 4pm on Friday, May 5, 1949.
Geraldine Affley is convalescing at home, still recovering from the 'trip' that resulted in a
fractured hip sustained in February. As I write this the lady will be about to record
another birthday on April 25 - this time in isolation of course. However neighbours are
keeping an eye on the lady, taking her to physio. etc., and son Jonathan frequently
visits.
We viewed the Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, both English and Welsh Services on
Easter Sunday and Sunday services since, courtesy of YouTube. Our ministry team and
organist John Weymouth are to be congratulated on their input and dedication on
these several occasions.
I close by expressing my appreciation to our members who phone or email one another
to make sure we/they are OK. Diolch yn fawr lawn !.
Your Intrepid Reporter - Medi Jones- Roberts, 9758-0014.
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ChristinE’s CulinAry CornEr
Hi there,
This month I have a recipe from my lovely neighbour and fellow
Church member, Helen Jenkins, which uses those bananas that seem
to over-ripen so quickly. Thanks Helen.
1½ cups S.R. flour
½ cup plain flour
1 tsp ground cinnamon
½ tsp ground nutmeg
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

BANANA BREAD
½ tsp bicarb. of soda
¼ cup sugar (she uses low GI)
1 cup mashed ripe bananas (3)
2 eggs - lightly beaten

½ cup vegetable oil
⅓ cup milk
1 small extra banana to
decorate

Grease a 12cm x 22 cm medium loaf tin. Line base and sides with baking paper,
extending the paper 3cm above the top edges
Sift flours, cinnamon, nutmeg and bicarb into a large bowl, and stir in the sugar.
Add combined eggs, banana, oil and milk, and mix well before pouring the mixture
into the prepared pan.
Cut extra banana into desired pieces or shapes and arrange on top of the mixture,
Pressing them lightly.
Cook at 180°c for 50 to 60 minutes and test with a skewer.
Leave the loaf in the pan for 15 minutes before turning out onto a wire rack.
Serve cut into slices, plain, with butter or even toasted and spread with butter.
Hywl fawr, Christine

Wild goats invade llandudno
Mountain goats normally live on the
rocky Great Orme Country Park land but
are occasional visitors to the seaside
town of Llandudno. The herd was most
likely drawn this time by the lack of
people and tourists due to the Covid-19
outbreak and lockdown measures in
place. While the humans are away, the
goats will play. Or at least they are in
this Welsh town. A wild herd of
Kashmiri goats has taken over the
deserted town centre of Llandudno. The animals, who normally roam free on a nearby
headland jutting out into the Irish Sea, have taken advantage of streets left empty due
to coronavirus measures and wandered into the Welsh town, spending the days
feasting on garden hedges and flowers.
Like other countries affected by the global coronavirus crisis, the United Kingdom has
imposed strict social distancing measures, including shop and school closures, and the
authorities have asked everyone to stay at home except for essential travel. So with the
streets of Llandudno unnaturally quiet, the goats have been free to wander the town
undisturbed. Kashmiri goats have lived on the Great Orme promontory near Llandudno
since the days of Queen Victoria, when the species became popular in Britain due to a
fashion for shawls made from their soft cashmere wool.
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postponement of the 2020
National eisteddfod of wales
The National Eisteddfod has announced that the 2020 Ceredigion National Eisteddfod
has been postponed until next year. The difficult decision was taken by the
organisation's Management Board recently following a number of discussions.
Unfortunately, the Eisteddfod Management Board has had to take the very difficult
decision to move the Ceredigion National Eisteddfod to the summer of 2021. Although
the festival itself is not for another four months, they had to take the construction phase
into account as well as current restrictions on gatherings, and the impact this would
have on their competitions, performances and concerts.
The safety of volunteers, supporters, visitors, competitors, artists and staff is of
paramount importance, so the Eisteddfod is being deferred for a year, and will be held
from 31 July to 7 August 2021 in Tregaron on the same maes. The aim is to move the
Llŷn and Eifionydd National Eisteddfod to August 2022 and to hold the 2023 festival in
Rhondda Cynon Taff, with the Llŷn and Eifionydd National Eisteddfod Proclamation
Festival postponed for the time being.
Eisteddfod Court President and Chair of the Management Board, Ashok Ahir, said,
"Naturally, our supporters will be disappointed, but I am sure everyone will agree that
this is the right and sensible decision for us to take. It’s important to stress that we are
not cancelling the festival, but rather postponing the Ceredigion Eisteddfod for a year.”
Eisteddfod Chief Executive Betsan Moses added, "The next few months are going to be
difficult for the Eisteddfod, and we will be more dependent than ever on the goodwill of
our supporters and friends. We very much hope that the community work in Ceredigion
and across Llŷn, Eifionydd and Arfon can resume as soon as possible. We’re also looking
forward to starting work at grassroots level in Rhondda Cynon Taff before long, and I’d
like to thank our volunteers for all their work over the past few months and years. In the
meantime, it’s important that we all support each other and our communities across the
country and stay safe. We look forward to seeing everyone in Tregaron in the summer
of 2021, when we’ll be back with a fantastic festival and programme.”
For the Melbourne Welsh Church, this decision means that we will not be having the
honour of the Blue Riband winner of this year’s Eisteddfod as our special guest soloist
for our 2021 St. David’s Day Gymanfa Ganu. Obviously this is very disappointing, but
with creative and lateral thinking, a solution will be formulated. Stay tuned.

Church Administrative assistant
Position vacant
After over 10 years as Administrative Assistant of the Melbourne Welsh Church, Fred
Boomsma has indicated that he intends to retire once a sense of normality returns
after this current time of uncertainty. Initially we are looking at advertising through
The Dawn, but may extend our search further afield if required. The positon is parttime - 26 hours per week, comprising 4 days and includes attendance at one evening
meeting per month. All interested parties can submit an expression of interest and
should contact the Church office for a copy of the job description and further
information.
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THE ORIGINAL "MOTHERING SUNDAY"
Mothering Sunday began as an explicitly religious event of the 16th Century, with no
connection to mothers at all. The word "mothering" referred to the "mother church",
which is to say the main church or cathedral of the region. It became a tradition that,
on the fourth Sunday of Lent, people would return to their mother church for a special
service. This pilgrimage was apparently known as "going a-mothering", and became
something of a holiday event, with domestic servants traditionally given the day off to
visit their own families as well as their mother church.
SIMNEL CAKE
One of the tastiest traditions of Mothering Sunday was the baking of Simnel cake. Often
regarded as a purely Easter-related confection, this rich fruit cake is also tied to
Mothering Sunday, as a bit of indulgence to make up for the general austerity of Lent
(and a nice home-baked present to take home to your mother). Consisting of layers of
cake and marzipan, a traditional Simnel cake also reflects the religious overtones of the
event by being adorned with 11 balls of marzipan, representing all the disciples of
Jesus, minus Judas.
SAVING MOTHERING SUNDAY
Despite its long existence in British culture, Mothering Sunday eventually fell out of
fashion at the dawn of the 20th Century. This is where a lady named Constance
Penswick-Smith enters the picture. The daughter of a vicar, she thought the loss of
Mothering Sunday was a great shame, and worked hard to rekindle interest, even
writing a book whose title clearly laid out her ambition - it was called The Revival of
Mothering Sunday. As if that wasn't enough, she also founded the Society for the
Observance of Mothering Sunday. Her determination paid off, and the fading festival
was restored to the culture of the country, only with much more of a focus on
celebrating motherhood. And this was due to an American influence.
MOTHER'S DAY
So if our event is properly called Mothering Sunday, what is "Mother's Day"? Technically
speaking it's a completely unrelated American event, invented by a woman called Anna
Jarvis in 1908. Her initial inspiration was a desire to honour her own mother, who had
been a militant peace activist during the US Civil War. Anna Jarvis's growing ambition to
create a formal "Mother's Day" for all American mothers was literally laughed out of the
room at first, with officials jokingly saying that it might lead to a "Mother-in-Law's Day".
Anna Jarvis wasn't easily put off, though, and in 1914 US President Woodrow Wilson
officially signed Mother's Day into existence.

THE REVOLT AGAINST MOTHER'S DAY
It was Anna Jarvis who inspired Constance Penswick-Smith to revive the more religiously-flavoured Mothering Sunday over here, although the two separate events have
since become conflated in most people's minds. Interestingly, Anna Jarvis herself was
the first person to condemn the growing commercialisation of Mother's Day, and started
organising boycotts of the event she herself created. One of her anti-Mother's Day
protests even led to her arrest for disturbing the peace, and she was particularly
appalled by ready-made Mother's Day cards, saying "A printed card means nothing
except that you are too lazy to write to the woman who has done more for you than
anyone in the world." Buying chocolates was a no-no as well. "You take a box to
Mother," she scoffed, "and then eat most of it yourself. A pretty sentiment!"
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mothers
J.K. Rowling
"He didn't realize that love as powerful as your mother's for you leaves its own mark."
Jodi Picoult
"The best place to cry is on a
mother's arms."
William Makepeace Thackeray
"Mother is the name for God in the
lips and hearts of little children."
Unknown
"Life doesn't come with a manual, it
comes with a mother."
Mitch Albom
"When you look into your mother's
eyes, you know that is the purest love you can find on this earth."
Cardinal Meymillod
"A mother is she who can take the place of all others
but whose place no one else can take."
Princess Diana
"A mother's arms are more comforting than anyone
else's."
Peng Liyuan
"A child’s first teacher is its mother."
Unknown
"Mothers hold their children's hands for a short while,
but their hearts forever."
Abraham Lincoln
"I remember my mother's prayers
and they have always followed
me. They have clung to me all my
life."

Erich Fromm
"Mother's love is peace. It need
not be acquired, it need not be
deserved."
Theodore Hesburgh
"The most important thing a father can do for his children is to
love their mother."
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History

PEtEr’s MEssAGE

History will remember when the world stopped
And the flights stayed on the ground.
And the cars parked in the street.
And the trains didn’t run.
History will remember when the school closed
And the children stayed indoors
And the medical staff walked towards the fire
And they didn’t run.
History will remember when the people fought
For their old and their weak
Protected the vulnerable
By doing nothing at all.
History will remember when the virus left
And the houses opened
And the people came out
And hugged and kissed
And started again
Kinder than before.

- Donna Ashworth
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PEtEr’s MEssAGE
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TAKE AUSTRALIA BACK

Audrey Hepburn

I love a panicked country
A land of empty shelves
Where everyone is hunting
For toilet paper elves.

“ Nothing is more important than
empathy for one another human
being’s suffering. Nothing. Not a
career. Not wealth, not intelligence.
Certainly not status.
We have to feel for one another if
we’re going to survive with dignity.”

The pasta sauce aisle is empty
The oats and Wheat Bix gone
What has happened to this country”
When knives come out….forlorn…
We are the lucky country
Or so they used to say,
But when Aussie takes on Aussie
Over dunny paper, who will pay?
The virus has us running
For hand sanitiser and masks
But what about the Aussie way
Looking out for each other I ask?

Bring back my Assie homeland
Where when in fire or in flood
We stand by one another
We fight hand in hand in mud.
Stop heading to the shops
And buying everything in sight
Remember you’re an Aussie
And keep your community tight
Check on all your neighbours
Hand out the toilet rolls
Put some snags out on the bardie
And block out the panic trolls.

A BLESSING
The world now is too dangerous and too beautiful for anything but love. May your
eyes be so blessed you see God in everyone. Your ears, so you hear the cry of the
poor. May your hands be so blessed that everything you touch is sacrament
Your lips, so you speak nothing but the truth with love May your feet be so blessed
you run to those who need you. And may your heart be so opened, so set on fire, that
your love, your love, change everything.

REBUS PUZZLE ANSWERS 1. Once in a blue moon 2. Too funny four words
3. Back to square one 4. For instance 5. A cut above the rest 6. The wrong end
of the stick 7. Side show 8. Tickled pink 9. Small talk 10. Two left feet
11. Get up and go 12. Painless operation 13. Crossbreed 14. Downright stupid
15. Moral support 16. Half hearted 17. To err on the right side 18. Split Personality
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Rebus puzzles :

eg #1 is ‘Once in a blue moon’

( Answers on previous page )
1

2

_________________________

4

3

_________________________

5

_________________________

6

1
_________________________

_________________________

8

7

_________________________

9

_________________________

_________________________

13

14

_________________________

_________________________
_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

15

_________________________

17

16

_________________________

12

11

10

_________________________

_________________________

18

_________________________

_________________________
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Keep your grey cells active in isolation
1.

26 L in the A

26 letters in the alphabet

2.

9 P in the S S

____________________

3.

6 W of H the E

____________________

4.

28 D in F

____________________

5.

24 H in a D

____________________

A doctor and a bus driver are
both in love with the same
woman, an attractive girl named
Sarah. The bus driver had to go
on a long bus trip that would last
a week. Before he left, he gave
Sarah seven apples. Why?

6.

12 S of the Z

____________________

Answer:

7.

100 Y in a C

____________________

8.

76 T in a B B

____________________

9.

7 D in a W

____________________

An apple a day keeps
the doctor away.

Your parents have six sons including you and each son has
one sister. How many people are
in the family?
Answer:

10. 101 D

____________________

11. 12 S of A A

____________________

12. 80 D A the W

____________________

13. 12 D of C

____________________

14. 57 H V

____________________

15. 13 in B D

____________________

A boy is walking down the road
with a doctor. While the boy is
the doctor’s son, the doctor is not
the boy’s father. Then who is the
doctor?

16. 8 L of O

____________________

Answer:

17. 9 L of a C

____________________

18. 43 B in a C

____________________

19. 11 P on a C T

____________________

20. 64 S on a C B

____________________

21. 1000m in K

____________________

22. 212 D F is B P

____________________

I am the beginning of sorrow and
the end of sickness. You cannot
express happiness without me
yet I am in the midst of crosses.
I am always in risk yet never in
danger. You may find me in the
sun, but I am never out of
darkness.

23. 88 K on a P

____________________

Answer:

9 : 2 parents,
6 brothers + 1 sister
His mother
The letter ‘s’

degrees Fahrenheit at boiling point 23. 88 keys on a piano

ANSWERS:

legs of an octopus 17. 9 lives of a cat 18. 48 beans in every cup 19. 11 players
on a cricket team 20. 64 squares on a chess board 21. 1000,ml in a litre 22. 212
13. 12 Days of the Condor 14. 57 Heinz varieties 15. 13 in a baker’s dozen 16. 8

101 Dalmatians 11. 12 steps of Alcoholic Anonymous 12. 80 days around the world
the 8th 4. 28 days in February 5. 24 hours in a day 6. 12 signs of the Zodiac
7. 100 years in a century 8. 76 trombones in a big band 9. 7 days in a week 10.
1. 26 letters of the alphabet 2. 9 planets of the Solar System 3. 6 wives of Henry
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Welsh trivia

aussie trivia

1.

How many National Parks ? 3

1.

2.

Which mountainous region includes
the highest peak in all of Wales?
_____________

Australia’s 3rd largest state /
territory? __________________

2.

Floral emblem of Western Australia?
____________

3.

Which U.S. State has the broadest
Welsh influence? ___________

3.

Our first Prime Minister?
______________________

4.

What is the highest prize at the
National Eisteddfod? ____________

4.

Number of ships in the First Fleet?
__________

5.

Known as Wale’s Shakespeare?
____________

5.

The last Australian male to win the
Australian Open? ______________

6.

The longest river entirely in Wales?
______

6.

Australia’s 2nd largest bird?
__________

7.

Tom Jones’ actual surname?
______________

7.

Sir Donald Bradman’s batting
average? ___________

8.

Largest lake in Wales? __________

8.

9.

Which two cartoon characters were
created in Cardiff? __________ &
______________

What Australian company is the
largest surfwear manufacturer?
________________

9.

Which band has received an
Australian of the Year Award?
_____________

10. Which motorway connects Newport
with London? ______

10. The actors who play Kath and Kim?
_____________ & ______________

11. Who led the Welsh in an uprising
against Henry IV in 1400?
_________________
12. Which famous comedian's parents
were married in Cardiff? _________
13. Who wrote many important works in
the Boathouse in Laughame?
_________________

11. South Australia’s largest island?
______________
12. Rhyming slang ’bo peep’ means?
_______________________

13. Katu Tjuta is also known as what?
________________

14. Which town in South Wales is a
World Heritage site? ____________

14. Highest grossing Australian movie?
___________________

15. Which Welshman chartered much of
Canada? ________________

15. Australia’s first Aboriginal Senator?
_________________

Dundee

15. Neville Bonner

Gina Riley 11. Kangaroo Is. 12. Have
a sleep 13. The Olgas 14. Crocodile
9. The Seekers

10. Jane Turner &

6. Cassawary 7. 99.94 8. Quicksilver
2. Green Kangaroo Paw 3. Edmund
Barton 4. 11 5. Mark Edmonson
ANSWERS: 1. Northern Territory

12. Bob Hope 13. Dylan Thomas
14. Blaenavon 15. David Thompson
Sam 10. M4

8.

Lake Bala

11. Owen Glendower

9. Super Ted & Fireman

3. Ohio 4. The Chair 5. Dafydd ap
Gwilym 6. Tywi 7. Woodward
ANSWERS: 1. 3 2. Snowdonia
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ALIVE
ANXIETY
CARE
COMMUNICATE
CONTAGIOUS

COUGH
CRUISE
DANGER
FEVER
HANDWASH

HARD
HEALTH
HELP
HOME
ISOLATION

P

LOVE
PANDEMIC
PHONE
READ
SAD

SAFE
SMILE
SOAP
VIRUS
WORLDWIDE

COVID - 19 WORD UNJUMBLE
SEIOURS

_______

PYRARE

______

CONATETAMIN

___________

ONACOR

______

FAMASCEK

________

CKOLDWON

________

HGIEYNE

_______

EMGENCEYR

_________

DEMPANIC

________

HASHARIP

________

ANSWERS ON PAGE
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CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Ministry team
Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes

0405 146 544

Rev. Sara Villarreal Bishop 0424 880 694
Mr. Peter Whitefield

0402 030 360

Board of elders
Church Secretary

Mrs. Christine Boomsma

9758 6997

Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner

9558 2149

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner

041 297 0509

Elders:

Deacons:

Mrs. Bronwen Holding
9762 3830

Mr. Geraint
Griffiths
9877 7282

Mr. David Rees
9416 1484

Mr. Michael
Min Fa
0411 027 478

CHURCH office
Administrative Assistant:
Mr. Fred Boomsma

9329 5139
or
9758 6997
The Welsh Church office hours will be
adjusted in respect of the Corona Virus
9329 6961

Church Organist:
Ms. Wendy Couch

Email:
melbwelshchurch@
bigpond.com
Website:
melbournewelshchurch.com.au
Twitter:
http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on
Facebook search bar.
Blog:
melbournewelshchurch.
blogspot.com.au

DIVINE WORSHIP
11:00am

WELSH SERVICES

Second and last Sunday of each
month at 2:30pm.

HOLY COMMUNION

First Sunday of each month and as
advertised.

JUNIOR CHURCH
Vi Minecraft

Church caretakers:
Maureen and Willie Ow

Social media

GYMANFA GANU
March and August

9813 2675

